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The Santa Barbara Response Network and the Coalition Against Gun Violence are 
fundraising through a Cinco de Mayo Taco Fest on Saturday, May 4 at Chase Palm Park. 
 
Celebrate Cinco de Mayo the Santa Barbara way - with great music, delicious food, craft beer, 
and wine - all benefiting a great cause! Located at Chase Palm Park (323 East Cabrillo Blvd.), 
this event will go from 1pm-7pm. This will be a fun community fundraiser for SBRN and the 
Coalition Against Gun Violence. Come together to raise awareness for mental health, gun safety, 
and community unity.  
 
We are holding this event as a concert on our beachside during a Latino Community Holiday 
weekend because we know that music unites! The festival will feature a variety of speakers from 
both organizations to share stories and inspire community resilience and safety. We hope to 
unify attendees toward the shared goal of building a safer community.  
 
We are very excited to announce our amazing headliner, Ozomatli! Known for their passionate 
and wide array of musical styles — including salsa, jazz, funk, reggae, rap, and rock — 
Ozomatli will keep the party going! Other local bands, including Sismo, Sivoney, Sanora 
Dinamita De Rocio, Ozomatli, Invasora, and R-15 will also be performing.  
 
But wait, there’s more! SOHO Music Club, Crush Wine, SB Food Connection, and Fernando’s 
Churros will be there selling plenty of delicious food, beer, and wine!  

 
If your interested in getting more involved, we are seeking additional vendors and sponsors. We 
invite you to check out our sponsorship packet and share with anyone who may be interested in 
having their business promoted at this exciting event.  
 

Word Count: 270 
The Santa Barbara Response Network is a grassroots volunteer organization aiming to create a 
resilient community by activating and teaching Psychological First Aid. For more information, 
visit the website. The Coalition Against Gun Violence aims to create a safer community through 
educational activities and advocacy for effective legislation. Click here for more information.  
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